Development of a high-performance affinity chromatography-based method to study the biological interaction between whole micro-organisms and target proteins.
The bacteria-host molecular cross-talk is the matter of primary importance both in pathogenesis and in commensalism. Principally based on immunological methods, the methodologies commonly utilized for these studies are laborious and require specific antibodies. Here, we developed a new high-performance affinity chromatography (HPAC)-based approach that allows a direct measure of the interaction between whole bacterial cells and host molecules. Bifidobacterium lactis BI07 cells immobilized on amino-derivatized silica beads were utilized as stationary phase in a high-performance affinity chromatography approach. The analytes plasminogen, collagen I and collagen IV were injected, and interactions were evaluated by the insertion in an HPLC system with UV detection. According to our data, Bif. lactis BI07 is capable of interacting with plasminogen, while it does not exhibit any binding activity to collagen I and IV. In this study, we implemented a high-performance affinity chromatography-based method to characterize the biological interaction between whole micro-organisms and target proteins. With respect to the approaches commonly utilized to study the interaction between bacteria and host proteins, this HPAC-based approach is fast and cheaper than other methods and allows a direct measure of the interaction between bacterial cells and target molecules.